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. THE DUKE OP CONNAUGHT ENTHUSIASTICALLY 
WELCOMED TO THE LOYALIST CITY OF ST. JOHN
_ THOUSANDS CHEER 

„ .YS LONG ROYAL GOVERNOR.
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RU SCHEPPS CONFIRMS 
ROSE’S CONFESSION
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n, HORRIBLE ED 
BRITISH OFFICER

TO GIVE BURKE Makes Clean Breast
HjHjjjj^HMp to| Prosecutor §|

Man Who Hired Rosen
thal's Slayers Locked 

Up in New York

If Comm ■

day Morning, After 
is Driven Around City

Opens Playgrounds at Rockwood Park and Visits 
Construction Works at Courtenay Bay-Attends 
Reception in St Andrew's Rink-Tablet in King 
Square Unveiled by Distinguished Visitor—Fine 
Weather Helps to Make St John's Welcome a 
Great Success.

, 7

1Lords Will Beat it %
SI $
-

h-Secretary for Ireland, 
at Montreal, Gives 

His Views
Slew Sister-In-Law and Three 

Children and Then 
Himself

Philadelphia Opens Its Arms 
to the Modern Jean 

Valjean
One Locked-up for Stealing 

$7,000 and the Other at 
Death's Door, Following Two 
Attempts at Suicide.

2

I-j. 1raises Bonar Law's Leader
ship of Tory Party, and 
Declares There is No Dan
ger of His Arrest for In
cendia^ Speeches —Says 
That Churchill is Talking 
"Through His Hat”

Police Foiled in Attempt to 
Take Prisoner from Dis
trict Attorney's Custody— 
Becker Arraigned for Mur
der, But Pleading is Post-

MAYOR TAKES LEADWIFE WOUNDED

Toronto, Aug. 19—Betting on the race* 
is given as the cause of the wrecking of 
the careers of two Toronto bank clerks. 
Rolland Harris, assistant clearing house 
teller of the Standard Bank, has to ans
wer to the misappropriation of about $7,000 
from the bank’s funds, while Arthur Bich- 
mond, paying teller of the Elm street 
branch of the Bank of Toronto, lies at 
death’s door at St. Michael’s Hospital fol
lowing two- attempts at suicide after he 
had stolen $500 or more from the funds 
of the bank.

According to the confessions of both 
tellers they yielded to the temptation of 
playing large bets on "sure things,” which 
did not fill expectations and their efforts 
to recoup their losses were made in vain.

Will Exerci$e the Golden Rule and 
Ask Convict to Return—City Coun
cilman in Hiding After His Confes
sion-Move to Restore His Citizen-

Captain Hicks Murray, Formerly of 
Scotch Greys, the Murderer — 
Domestic Troubles Thought to Be 
Cause of the Tragedy., >

iTuesday, Aug. 20. The firing party was in charge of Major 
Weather conditions that were ideal pre- J*. W. Barker with Lieut. George Gam- 

vailed for the official visit of the governor- blin and Lieut. Ralph Hayes assisting, 
general, H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught On arrival at the pier the duke was 
and party to St. Jbhg. yesterdaf. The dti- sorted to where about MOmen forming 
sens put forth every effort to make the a guard of lionor from the 82nd Regiment 
reception one long to be remembered, and ?f t'oeUiem, were assembled. He made an 
there can be no doubt in the minds of any maPection of the party, being apparently 
of the distinguished visitors that St. John well pleased with their appearance. The 
is truly loyal and that British sentiment *uard was m charge of Captain L. W. 
has not waned since the day when the *e ,royaL p*.rty left
city’s founders left home and fortune in for the court house for the «vie reception 
their endeavor to live where British in- “d welcome, the menwete formed into 
stitutions flourished lme and marched to King Jgquare, where
stitutions nourisnea. the command "fall out’’ was given. The
people Tst John in" regard*™ Britteh baad Played ePlrit^ marchi"g of a 
connection, can be gained than from the nature and rendered eacfb m08t
fact that more than 25,000 people assem- p 
bled at the site of the new civic play- The Procession.
tNt’Ûîgive^unSr ortixsw ‘a^Xe wl^carri^ oXalVtherew^^ cr^"

« - -»»»» sers
,1 n ,„ hand and the pier was enclosed in ropes
u party ..tended about 11.43 outeide of which stood the spectators. The

HmredlS eITc ref barouehes for the roya^pWty and others
n 'li *!’ were driven to the entrtfnce. : Thè proces- 

last evening, the streets gion formed up outeide after the infection
of the 62nd guard of honor.

It was hpaded by Chief of Police Clark 
and Policeman. Pitt, both mounted. An 
escort from the 28th N. B. Dragoons was 
in line under command of Captain J. S. 
Tait,
They presented a splendid appearance and 
added much to the attractiveness of the 
parade. Several barouches bore the loyal 
party and others along the route of march 
which was from Prince William to Char
lotte, along the northern side of Queen 
Square, and through Sydney to the court
house. Here the dragoons were-reviewed 
by the duke as they stood at attention 
while he passed. ' ’

1poned.ship.
j

>.Philadelphia, Aug. 18—Common Council
man William Burke, one of the leading 
reform councilman, who represents the 
Thirty-third ward in Philadelphia's muni
cipal lawmaking body, may retain his seat 
notwithstanding that he has confessed to 
being a former “King of Thieves" and of 
serving seven years in the Massachusetts 
State Prison at Charlestown if he will 
communicate with his friends here and tell 
them just exactly what he wishes them to 
do.

When Burke made has confession he 
was ah absolute bankrupt. The money 
he got from a local newspaper was the 
only apparent thing between him and 
starvation. He took (the money and dis
appeared and Aie friends are unable to 
rgjtch him.

Mayor Rudolph Blanfcenburg, when he 
telegraphed from Pocono last night that 
Burke should have a “helping, hand,” 
started the ball that has gathered a mass 
of sympathy on its travels. Everybody 
seems to be getting into line with the 
mayor and on every side there is an in
sistent demand that Burke be allowed to 
remain in councils and represent his ward 
to the best of his ability.

Congressman Michael Donohoe, who re
presents in the lower house the congress 
district in which is the ward Burke re
presents in councils, has announced that 
if there is no other way to restore his 
citzenship to Burke he will introduce a 
measure in congress restoring the reformed 
criminal to the place in the world Which 
he lost by being convicted as a felon when 
he entered the Charlestown prison.

Local lawyers are at odds as to the best 
method of restoring Burke to citizenship.

Some of them have telegraphed Gov. 
Foes of Masachusette asking him if he 
would issue a full pardon to Burke. By 
others this procedure is ridiculed. The 
lawyers who ridicule the idea declare the 
pardon would have to be dated back to 
just prior to the time Burke left the 
Charlestown prison and that Gov. Foss 
would have no right to take such action 
as he was not governor of the state at 
the time. They also argue that the par
don would have to be signed by John L. 
Bates, who was governor of Massachusetts 
in 1903-04, when Burke, under the name 
of Benjamin Tripp, was released from 
prison, and that former Governor Bates 
would have no legal right to sign a pardon 
at this time as he no longer is governor.

Meantime Brake’s story has been con
firmed in an important particular. At 
4 o’clock this afternoon a picture of Ben
jamin H. Tripp, taken at the time he was 
convicted in Boston and sentenced to not 
less than seven years nor more than ten 
years in the Charlestown prison, was re
ceived by Capt. Cameron of the local de
tective bureau.

Capt. Cameron declared positively that 
the picture is that of Councilman-William 
Burke, which, although taken years ago, 
today bears a strong resemblance to the 
councilman.

A Serious Question.
A more serious municipal question has 

arisen over the confession of Burke. The 
city legal department "now is making an 
investigation to ascertain if the ordinances 
upon which Burke voted as a member of 
the council are invalidated by the fact 
that he was not a citizen and had no right 
to vote. During his partial term Brake 
had voted on many ordinances, many of 
them affecting vitally city finances.

With this situation facing them the 
friends of Burke declare some way must 
be found to have him restored to citizen
ship and to reject his offered resignation 
to council. As a last resort they will 
endeavor to rnsh a measure through the 
national congress.

So widespread has been the demand 
for the return of Burke that even the 
politicians most bitterly opposed to him, 
many of them in the regular organization 
ranks, have been silenced.

It became known today that rather 
than face ' the storm he knew would be 
aroused by his confession, Burke confided 
the entire story of his early life to his 
wife, and last Saturday went to the Bald
win Locomotive Woiks at Eddystone 
(Pa.), and under an assumed name applied 
for a position. There was nothing in his 
particular line. From Saturday until 
Tuesday the councilman disappeared. On 
that day, however, the day following the 
tremendous police raid which very nearly 
depopulated the Tenderloin, Burke appear
ed at the office of a local attorney and 
requested the attorney to obtain a pass 
for him to see a man who had been cap
tured in the raid.
(Continued on page 10, seventh column.)

East Bourne, Eng., Aug. 19—Captain 
Hicks Murray, formerly of the famous 
Scots Greys regiment, early this morning, 
in a fit of insanity, shot his sister-in-law 
and her three children dead, wounded his 
wife and then committed suicide.

The quintuple crime raised a great mys- 
tery which occupies the entire attention 
of the press, as the house had been for 
some time in the occupation of a supposed 
American named Richard Charles Maekie, 
his wife, a child and two flayv*nt«. These 

not be traced and it is was thought 
had been t}>e victims, but later in be

______________  _______ dstr^it ”is JEoua? that Murray had \,5
-'nvcreatmn wire r^r^Mtmr «Moobte «koiity «dilsv*, Am-{^

bill is a badly drafted measure. It will ”**» connected with the crime, 
lot make us friends witt* the Nationalists, Mfa. Murray lies severely wounded and 
Bd it willaiienate.the loyaiists. hysterical in the hospital and is unable
rill certainly^take somXtrong” step to to account for the crime or the circum- 

nake the working of the act impossible, «tances surrounding it.
Whether it will take the form of a pro- Evidence obtained by the police satisfied 
risional government I cannot say. "Ulster them that Captain Murray had ■ repre- 
rill not have the bill at any price. It sented himself to be an American named 
beans rain for Ireland, and tremendous Richard Charles Maekie and that no such 
rouble for themselves. Ireland would have American exists.
control of the customs and the post of- x 11 was also found that Mrs. Murray’s 
ices, and the two things are - held to be sister and her children were in the- house 
Mutely impossible. and had all been murdered, while Captain
“The suggested arrest of Bonar Law,” Murray himself had committed suicide, 

mphatically declared Mr. Long, “is bom- thus accounting for the five bodies found 
■stie nonsense. Mr. Churchill is talking in the ruins.
through ins hat’ and trying to advertise The only explanation of the tragedy is 
imself. Bonar Law has the absolute con- an unsigned note found in a silver vase 
Hence of his colleagues on the front op- carefully deposited in the vestibule just 
bsition bench, and the marked loyalty of inside the front door. In the vase was 
tery member of the Unionist party. also £32 in English gold and silver, m- 
“Mr. Law has not incited the people to dicating that the family was not in finan- 

» violent things. He deliberately warned cial difficulties.
he government that if they take a certain Ebur of the bodies, comprising one wo- 
®rse they must face certain conse- man and three children, and not, 
wires. If the stories of Mr. Churchill’s at first stated, a man, a woman and two 
liters—they have taken place erince I left children, were found carefully laid in a 
->re true, they would create immense fow in a charred bedroom. Their cloth- 
nth ter at home. ing was burned off. The murderer’s body
“The leadership of Bonar Lew has been was discovered close by with a revolver 
•ghly successful and I speak aa a mem- and a can of petrol in his hands, 
ro of the British house of commons, with The bodies have been taken to the town 
irty-three years’ experience,” continued hall, where they lie in coffins. Great crowds 
W ex-Irish chief secretary. “We have have surrounded the house and the town 
je best man that we could have got. The hall throughout the day. 
mionist party was absolutely united on Captain Murray left a letter in which he 
a leadership. There is much disunion, said:
“«ever, in the radical party.” “I am hopelessly ruined and have for

this reason killed all those dependent on 
me. I should like all of us to be buried 
in one grave. God forgive me.”

Captain Hicks Murray, formerly of the 
Gordon Highlanders, some seven or eight 
years ago took as his mistress Florence 
Taylor, a young woman of respectable fam
ily, and two years ago he married Flor
ence’s younger sister, Edith. By the Tay
lor women Murray had two children and 
by his wife one. Mrs. Murray did not live 
with her husband long but her sister re
mained in the house.

New York, Aug. 19—Sam Scheppe came 
back to New York today with a state
ment on his ltye corroborating the confes
sion of Bald Jack Rose, charging Police 
Lieut. Becker with instigating the murder 
of Gambler. Herman Rosenthal.

Fra two home Schepps and Mr. Whit
man, the distriet attorney, were in confer
ence in a Pullman stateroom on a New 
York Central train, speeding south from ~ 
Albany, and when the train reached New 
York, Mr. Whitman said simply: “Schepps 
has dene all that we expected of him. H« 
has corroborated the most important parte 
of Jack Rose’s confession. You must not 
tyk.W«for details.” -------
.Opposing interests of Mr. Whitman’s 

office and the police were again evident 
when' Schepps arrived. Two detectives 
from headquarters, saying that they 
acting on orders, attempted to seize 
Scheppe before he left the train, but Mr. 
Whitman was quick to announce that his 
office was in command, and the detectives 
did not get their man. Instead he was 
taken to the west side police court by a 
detective of the distriet attorney’s staff, 
and there held a prisoner on a technical 
charge of vagrancy as-a material witness 
along with Rose, VaHon and Webber.

Schepps himself refused to say a word 
about his conference with Mr. Whitman.
To all enquiries he gave grinning response 
that they had just had a sociable chat. As 
for fear of the “eystem’s” vengeance, he 
grinned again and tilted back hie straw 
hat as indicative of his.unconcern.

Of the authorities Mr. Whitman alone 
knows what part Scheppe played in the 
Rosenthal affair. Tb^ all others, including 
Mr. Rubin, the assistent district attorney, 
who accompanied him from Hot Springs, 
Schepps turned a deaf ear.

Lieutenant Becker made a brief appear
ance in the court of general sessions to
day to plead to the indictment charging 
murder in the first degree. At the re
quest of counsel the pleading was adjourn
ed until Wednesday. Counsel for Beck- 
ier made a new motion to inspect the 
minâtes of the griind jury to which Judge 
Crain made no, comment. Becker appear
ed cheerful.

Canadian Press
Montreal, Aug. 19—Right Hon. Walter 
nine Long, M. P., formerly chief secre- 
ijr for Ireland; Lady Moreen Long and 
ipt. Walter Long, aide de camp to the 
ike of Connaught, are on a brief visit 
the city. Mr. Long, as was to be ex- 

from an ex-Unionist minister, de-' 
himself very emphatically against 

me rule in an interview today and ex- 
eseed the greatest confidence in Bonar

4
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MONTREAL TELLS 
A PITIFUL SIEfit home

» not impossible,” said Mr, Long,
not

will

O’,about
in those districts through which the party 
was to pass, were lined with people. After 
the landing at Reed’s Point their royal 
highnesses were taken to the court house 
where the civic address was presented. 
When this ceremony was concluded, the 
carriages were entered again and, the 
points of interest about the city were 
visited, after which H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught was entertained at luncheon 
by the mayor and city commissioners in 
Union Club. Princess Patricia was the 
guest of honor at a reception given by the 
Misses Hazen at their home, Hazen street.

Early in the afternoon his^royal highness 
reviewed the Imperial Army and Navy 
Veterans of the city from the steps of the 
Union Club, and received an address from 
them. He was then driven to Rockwood 
park playgrounds, where he turned the 
first sod for the equipment which is to be 
placed there. The school children took a 
prominent part in the programme, and 
the magnificent showing of the pupils as 
they waved their flags and greeted the 
Duke of Connaught with prolonged cheer
ing, was perhaps the brightest part of 
the whole programme.

From the playgrounds his royal highness 
went to Courtenay Bay, where he was 
greeted by the school children of Sast 
St. John, and later visited the new har
bor development work.' While at Cour
tenay Bay the fleet of the St. John Power 
Boat Club sailed into the bay and saluted 
by dipping their flags.

The most brilliant feature of the day’s 
programme was the reception in St. An
drew’s/rink in the evening, when their 
royal highnesses had presented to them 
many of St. John’s people. The magnifi
cent scene in the rink was most pleasing, 
and more than five hundred were present
ed to, the royal visitors. The officers of 
the local military corps were present in 
uniform and with citizens and their ladies 
in evening dress the function was one of 
the most successful of the kind ever held 
in St. John.

Soon after the party landed last evening 
the parade of the firemen passed in re
view before their royal highnesses. It was 
a most creditable parade.

A. T. Dunn, collector of customs, went 
on board the- Earl Grey yesterday morning 
and made a formal call on his royal high- 
nèse. The yacht Lolita was placed at his 
disposal by Commodore S. P. Gerow of 
the St. John Power Boat Club, an act 
greatly appreciated by the collector.

IllMrs. Michael Sullivan Had 
Been a Month in New York 
in An Unsuccessful Search 
of Her Husband.

were

and numbering about fifty men.

iMontreal, Aug. 19—Absolutely destitute, 
with a fretful little boy clinging to her 
shoulder, Mrs. Michael Sullivan, of Traca- 
die (N. B.), was the subject of much sym
pathy at Windsor street station today.

Mrs. Sullivan and her baby, who ' 
ill that she fears he will die before reach
ing home, arrived from New York last 
night, where she has for the past month 
searched for her husband, who left home 
thrfee years ago but who had written prom
ising to meet her on her arrival there.

During the first year after the father 
had left she received occasional remit
tances from him but for the past two 
years she has slaved to,, save enough to 
take herself and the boy to the father who 
wrote occasionally saying he could send 
no money, as he was saving all he could 
to prepare a home for them if they would 
come to him.

With $100 put by, Mrs. Sullivan left 
Tracadie about a month ago for New 
York, writing to tell her husband that 
she was coming* He failed to meet her 
at the station and she was unable to find 
him, although she followed every clue for 
a month. Finally with no money left she, 
applied to one of the railroads which 
granted her transportation to Montreal, 
and wired an uncle concerning her plight. 
The uncle has promised to meet her here 
and take her home. He is expected"here 
tomorrow morning.

Passengers at the station, hearing her 
story, collected enough money to secure 
her board and lodgings for the night and 
to pay for a visit to a doctor.

1
IS so

THE OFFICIAL 
RECEPTION AT 

COURT HOUSEas was

In the barouches besides those of the !
royal party were Lieut .-Governor Wood, 
Mayor Frink, Mr. Barker, secretary to the 
lieutenant-governor, Lieut. Colonel H. H. 
McLean, Councillors Bryant, Smith, How
ard, Black and Carson, and County Secre
tary Kelley. Op the arrival at the court 
house those who had been in the proces
sion found a large number of citizens wait
ing to receive the Duke and Ducheee and 
the Princess Patricia. The reception 
had been beautifully decorated with cut 
flowers and ferns and the colors of Con
naught, and presented a tasteful and at
tractive appearance. There were about 
150 people gathered at the reception.

His Worship Mayor Frink read the ad
dress of civic greeting, which was as fol
lows:— .'-I •
Field Marshall, His Royal Highness Prince 

Arthur William Patrick, Albert, Duke 
of Connaught and of Stratham, Earl 
of Sussex (in the Peerage of the Uni
ted Kingdom). Prince of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Duke of Saxony, Prince of Saxe- 
Coburg and Gotha, K. G., K. T-, K. 
E:, P. C„ G. M. B., G. C. S. I., G. 0. 
M. G„ G. C. C. I. E., G. C. V. O. 
Personal A. D. C. to H. M. The King! 
Governor General and Commander-in- 
Chief of the Dominion of Canada:

May it please Your Royal Highness:
The City of Saint John as a city of Loy

alist tradition and impulse in greeting 
Your Royal Highness, desires to express 
once more its devoted attachment to the 
crown and the empire and to acknowledge 
the affectionate wisdom which hag prompt
ed His Majesty to choose as his representa
tive in this overseas dominion a member 
of the royal family. *
- Nearly forty-three years have passed 

Amid loud and hearty cheers from large since Your Royal Highness visited this 
crowds of people who lined the nearby city and during that period many import- 
wharves, with the 82nd regiment band ant political and commercial changes have 
playing the national anthem, and with the taken place^the young dominion, then in 
cannon of No. 3 Battery booming a royal its formative stage, constituted the first 
salute, His Royal Highness,' the Duke of great experiment in the federation of por- 
Ccnnaught, and party tended yesterday tions of the Empire. How well thé at- 
moruing about 10.40 o’clock at the Eastern tempt has succeeded Your Royal High- 
Steamship Co’s pier and were given a ness has, as governor general, already had 
rousing and patriotic welcome. The wea- considerable opportunity to judge. With 

Some members think the hill already fher was fine for the visit and the streets the growth and extension of our dominion, 
provides for that, hut the resolution the were crowded with large numbers of citi- with its rapid accumulation of wealth and 
president submitted today specifically pro- zens who heartily greeted the royal party because of the forward spirit of the pco- 
vides for it. It was said the president as they passed in a barouche. Among pies who inhabit its vast area, this city 
believes the Panama Canal bill might have those on the pier was a party of boys has been enabled to enter upon a pe 
the effect of nullifying the Hay-Paunoe- from the Protestant Orphan Home, who of expansion and development which, we 
fote treaty, if not in harmony with it. joined lustily in the cheering. feel assured will give pelasute to Your

Those who talked with Mr. Taft today When the launch bearing the dietin- Royal Highness. Everywhere about you, 
about the bill were convinced he would guished visitors left the aide of the steam- Your Royal Highness will see indication 
sign it. They said, however, that the er Earl Grey, their approach wae signalled of the growth of our commerce and the 
president would prefer to have congress in the Morse code through a party otar- preparations which are being made for its 
P«w a resolution reaffirming the good faith tillery signallers and at once from No. 3 treater .extension and we beg to assure 
of the United States in its-treaty obliga- battery, there sounded the booming of can- Your Royal Highness that while we ap-

noa-in « royal sainte of twenty-one guns, (Continued on ppge 10, fifth cahmra.)
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SINKING FAST i

Seas Washing Over Craft 
Stranded at Sable Island- 
Some of Corn Cargo Brought 
to Halifax.

*

REPORT THAT DR, 
SUN YAT SEN HAS 

BEEN MURDERED

Sew Yolk, Aug. 19—Salvation Army 
Quarters here announced today that 
» Evangeline Booth, daughter - of Gen- 
*1 " ;lliam Booth, had received several 
°yite cable messages saying that her 
*her was sinking.
The text of the message was not given 

“ut word of the general's death
tpected any time.

Representing himself as Richard Charles 
Maekie, an. American, the former army of
ficer a few weeks ago rented a house in 
East Bourne A fashionable watering place, 
sixty-six miles southwest of London, in
stalling there the Taylor woman and their 
two children. Last Sunday night the legal 
wife and child appeared on the scene and 
the tragedy followed. Halifax, Aug. 19—(Special)—A despatch 

this evening from the steamer Eric, ashore 
at Sable .Island, says the seas are washing 

the deck, of the steamer and she has 
been driven a little nearer to shore for
ward. It may be found possible to get her 
off but it does not look as if there 
much chance.

The steamer Seal came in today with 
5,000 bushels of corn salved from her cargo. 
The Eric had about 3,000 tons of it.

over

AFT SCENTS TROUBLE IN
PANAMA CANAL BILL

GREETED WITH 
CHEERS AS HE 
COMES ASHORE

were

San Francisco, Aug. 19—Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, first provisional president of China, 
and head of the revolutionary party, wag 
aesagginated today in Peking by troops 
acting under orders supposed to have been 
given by President Yuan Shi Kai, accord
ing to an unconfirmed report in local Chin
ese circles. The news has reached Dr. 
Sun’s son and daughters, who are on the 
Pacific onset.

i1 i

mBORDEN DUE HOMEkks Congress to Pass a Resolution Reaffirming, Uncle 
Sam’s Good Faith in Its Treaty Obligations — Fears 
Measure as It Stands Will Violate Treaty With Britain.

j

SEPTEMBER Hi TWO 
BANQUETS AWAIT HIMQUEEN VIÇT0R1A 

FINISHES VISIT
TO HER MOTHER

JÉ
Canadian Press

infton, Aug. 19—President Taft to
il th 8aD **e tae*t convincing members 

and eenate that the Panama
teiir. 1Ù s ,ould contain some feature to 
lid n.,othe/ étions that the United States 
lot. trea'tyend t0 Tiolate the Hay-Psunoe-
lative p?ft ,gave 6 resolution to Bepreeen- 
K any ’ drawn to insure the right
>«t llS nr,S- ehip owner bar,
* States *—4 « **•«■*

m""ash ■

Ottawa, Aug. 19—The home coining to 
Premier Borden by the Ottawa Conserva
tive Association has been fixed for Sept. 10 
at the Chateau Laurier and promises to be 
an elaborate affair. All the cabinet minis
ters will be invited and the prime Aiinister 
is expected to make a noteworthy speech 
on the occasion. He will he banquetted in 
Montreal on Sept. 21.

The premier, who is understood to be 
sailing on the 30th instant, is expected m 
Ottawa about Sept. $,

riod
London, Aug. 19—Queen Victoria of 

Spain embarked today, on the yacht Sheila, 
owned by the Batten berg family. She will 
go to Southampton. Her departure this 
morning marks the conclusion of the 
queen’s visit to Princess Henry of Batten- 
berg, her mother, at the Osborne Cottage 

Queen Victoria will leave London tyr 
San Sebastian at an early date,
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HE LOCAL
PROVISIONS

omis
Top Prospects and Predictions—Newj 

Half Pound Tins of Salmon Tntro-j

duced.

market during th, The local provision 
last few Weeks has 
in the listings of most 
ing remained practically at a 
some time although in most 
toon usage there was S 
and tendency to strength. „„
Ing feature of the local groc> 
at the present time ie the sh 
tario flour which was r
cents last week, as already re
(erred to in The - Telegraph. Then 
is no change looked for at present 
in Manitoba patents but it is almost cer 
tain that by the time the spring crop i< 
assured, there will be lower priées prevail 
ing. Reports from the west are to thi 
effect that the harvest this year with ; 
continuance of fine weather, will "be na 
precedented, and that the crop 
the effect of causing a decline in presen 
quotings, is expected.

While there has been no change of lay 
in the quotings on sugar, ti 
mand owing to the preservixy_ 
created a stronger tendency es to - price 
jind for the past six weeks has had a 
steadying effect on the market. Sugar ha< 
hot declined in price since June 1, al
though there have been one or two fluctu 
itions on the New York market both ir 
raws and refined. Molasses which is gen 
erally in sympathy with sugar is mnci 
firmer. Much higher prices are Weed fo 
before the arrival of wintei

The expected has happened 
canned salmon, at last the ha'
[lave been placed upon the mi 
time ago it was predicted by 
local wholesaler that with the steady ri 
in the price of canned salin on packe 
would be forced to send in this territoi 
the half-pound cans, which 
ready pliced ori other marl 
this year has sharpened the 
the advance in price has co 
Of the half-pound tins to th 
and there is expected to be a cri 
(or them.
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immiSaye the Sussex 
Xante have only been look 
Brunswick for a short time, 
a this province has been in 
uring the pSst year not a 
lave left the weet to settle or 
lave been deserted in recent 
ives of the province. Thee 
lave seen and lived in, the 
Ithich the New Brunswicken 
or a few short weeks and tin 
omforts of the east to the ir 
f the west. The trouble wit 
rn farmers is that they are operatii 
heir farms on the cheapest possible seal 
"hey do not employ men regularly as v 
lo in the east, and have been fortun-i 
B inducing our young men to come an 
lelp them for a short period every yeai 
Vnile this has, been profitable for th 

tin growers it has been rather unfoi 
pate in many, respects for those W“ 
ye been trapped by the big promises bel 

lUt by those interested in these “harve- 
ixcui-eione.” Many A young .man who hi 
[one west in good faith has found hnr 
iracticallÿ stranded .in a few short W-- 
pad has been glad enough to get bac 
îome the best he could.
There is now doubt as to where 

ïrunswick will be in the cours 
iext few’ years. Its time has c 
here will be a great advance 1 
he -next few years. Many oppi 
rill be opened up to those who have thi 
curage and energy to take advantage ol 
hem and there will be. nothing lost bj 
hose who decide to stay east and reap 
cme of the golden fruit which will in> 
vitably be plucked at home.
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Through a typographical error 

at the 4 Ce which appeared i 
issue suit No. 956 was priced a 

The correct price for this gan 
SS will be seen by consulting th, 
appears on page 10 of tjus issu
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